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Ferryhill
and Chilton

Issue No 409
Email: thechapter@talk21.com

Contact The Chapter at the Council Offices, Shildon.
At the heart  of this wonderful community

EVEVEVEVEVANS & Co .ANS & Co .ANS & Co .ANS & Co .ANS & Co .
Solicitors

FREE LEGAL SURGERY
Legal Advice

 Every Thursday
4.00pm to 6.00pm.

Appointments available, but
not necessary.

3 Durham Road, Ferryhill.
Tel: 01740 657 444

email:ferryhill@evansco.co.uk
Tel & Fax: 01388 775896   Duty Journalist: 0790 999 2731

Ferryhill, March 6th, 2009

 IN FULL COLOUR ON THE WEB:  See us at  www.thechapter.org

www.thechapter.org

D.P.
PLUMBING

30 years experience
Corgi registered

All aspects of plumbing work &
heating work undertaken.
Very reasonable rates for
condensing combi boilers.

No call out charges.

Tel: Dave Priestman
on 01740 656715

Mob 0793 157 8017

£250 Grant Available for Over
60’s by Warm Front.

 

3 Course Sunday Lunch £6.50
Normal Sunday Lunch £4.95
 Served from 12pm – 2pm

(Booking Advisable)
Bar meals served daily 6pm – 9pm
Also Fridays & Saturdays 12pm-2pm

Free Function Room available for family and
corporate events

Middlestone VillageMiddlestone VillageMiddlestone VillageMiddlestone VillageMiddlestone Village

THE SHIP INN SPRING BEER FESTIVAL
28th May – 31st May

22 ales from all around the UK, as well as ciders and wines.

 UPCOMING EVENTS
Every Thursday – Quiz Night (Open the Box)

1st Sunday of every month – Folk Night
14th March Motorbike Ride Whitby all welcome

29th March Golf Day all welcome
11th April Ship Inn Ramble 4-6 Miles

All Welcome
18th April Ship Inn Out Day (Brewery Trip) All Welcome

Charity C2C Bike Ride weekend 26th-28th June
If you are interested in any of the above

events please  Contact Tony at The Ship Inn on
01388 810904 for more details.

Find us on the B6287 between Kirk Merrington
& Coundon.

Chilton & Windlestone W.M.C. (Tel 01388 720294)

Top Class Entertainment - Keeping It Live - Keeping It Local!

50 / 50 Dancing Every Saturday Night In The Main Hall
Only £2.00 Per Person

FORTHCOMING  ATTRACTION

Easter Sunday - 12 April
Neil Diamond In Concert

Plus Fantastic Comedian
Terry Joyce

Tickets Only £5.00
Available NOW!!!

Starring John Hylton

These Are ALL Cracking GOOD Shows
YOUR CLUB NEEDS YOU!!!

A Warm & Friendly Welcome Awaits You
Support Your Club For The Best In LIVE Entertainment

MEMBERS, ASSOCIATES & BONAFIDE GUESTS

Fri 6 March - Smashing Act “LACEY” - No c/c

Sat 7 March - Cracking Showman “DAVEY WREN” - £1 c/c

BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW & CLAIM A PREVIEW DVD OF
THE SHOW FREE OF CHARGE (whilst stocks last)

DEMOLITION  AT
DEAN  BANK

The diggers move into Watt Street.
Demolition has begun on the
Dean Bank Estate in
Ferryhill, to remove houses
that have become an
eyesore.
Work has begun in Watt
Street and Newcomen Street
and the Crest House. The
designated houses in
Stephenson and Faraday
Streets will be next.
Derek Bradley, Chair of the
Dean Bank Residents’
Association, said, “For many
years, the Dean Bank
Residents’ Association have

worked very hard with
regards to the regeneration of
Dean Bank. This has been, at
times, challenging with some
hard decisions being made.We
would like to take this
opportunity to thank
Sedgefield Borough Council
for their support over the
years. I would also like to
thank Bucklers who have
carried out the demolition.”
The land is to be landscaped
for now, with new houses
planned for construction in
the future.

Fri 13 March - Talented Voacliste “SUSAN  WYLIE” - No c/c

Sat 14 March - Fantastic Young Act “JOHN  O” - £2 c/c

Scouts celebrate winning the Camp Frosty Trophy.

A cold weekend at the end
of February saw Scouts from
Ferryhill and Chilton join
with others from the Bishop
Auckland District on the
annual Camp Frosty, held at
Holwick near Middleton-in-
Teesdale.
Simon Howe, Callum Howe,
James Foster, Lorna
Bennett and Richie Howe
are part of 1st Newton
Aycliffe Scout Group and
took part along with a hardy
group of Leaders and parent
helpers, braving the
elements for a back-to-
basics camp.
On the Saturday, they
embarked in a 10-mile
incident hike, starting from
Cow Green Reservoir and
passing Cauldron Snout,
High Force and Low Force
on the way. The walk
finished back at base with
the youngsters cooking
their own meal on outdoor
stoves.
On Sunday, the group was
set six different challenges,
ranging from dismantling
the tents to car

maintenance, as well as
other teamwork exercises.
The weekend finished with
four of the older Scouts, who
have been together since
joining Cub Scouts, winning
the Challenge Trophy.
Praising Simon and Callum,
another Scout summarised
the weekend, “It was
awesome”.

More information on the
Scout Movement, including
opportunities for young
people and adults alike, can
be obtained from Ian Johnson
on 0845 0944 084 or from
bishopauckland@durhamscouts.org.uk
Chilton may soon be getting
its very own Cub Scout Pack.
For more information, see
page four.

LOCAL  SCOUTS  TAKE  PART  IN
ANNUAL  ‘CAMP  FROSTY’

Ferryhill Town Council is to
offer to act as Secretary and
host to the new Area Action
Partnership for the towns of
Ferryhill, Chilton, West
Cornforth and Bishop
Middleham.
Currently, Ferryhill is located
within a sub-committee of
the County Durham
Association of Local
Councils, which will cease to
exist on April 1st. It will be
replaced by a sub-committee
reflective of the Area Action
Partnership Area.
As there will only be one
Town or Parish Council
position for the AAP,
Ferryhill Town Council,
being the largest authority
within the area, are to offer
to become hosts.

FERRYHILL
OFFER  TO
HOST  AAP
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FIRST CHOICE
MAINTENANCE

HEATING AND
PLUMBING

Phone Paul on

07967 679998

Chilton Based

CORGI REGISTERED
NO CALL OUT CHARGE

GAS SERVICING &
REPAIRS

LANDLORD CP12'S
 SAMEDAY SERVICE

WHEN POSSIBLE,

FERRYHILL
PROGRESS  IN  PLATE

COMPETITION
Currently riding high in
second place in the
Worthington C.I.U. Snooker
League's Second Division,
Ferryhill 'A' enjoyed a
departure from League
competition recently when
they met Bishop Auckland's
Cockton Hill in the
Worthington C.I.U. Plate
Competition.
The Cockton Hill side are
currently sitting in fifth
place in the League's First
Division and the Ferryhill
team were anticipating a
tough contest despite their
visitors being handed an 87
point handicap before the tie
commenced.
Ferryhill got off to a good
start in the tie with Glyn
Toas gaining a six point
victory before his team-
mate, Ian Fawcett chipped
in with a win by some 24

points.
Things got even better for
the home side as a win by
fifteen points from Lee
Taylor virtually secured the
tie for Ferryhill before
defeats by 9 and 25 points
respectively for the home
team's Paul Batey and Nigel
Redfearn did little to take
away any of the euphoria of
a victory over a higher-
placed team.
 The Ferryhill 'A' pairing of
Paul Batey and Nigel
Redfearn made progress
recently in the Harry Little
Memorial Pairs
Competition with a Third
Round victory over Robert
Charlton and Willie
Bentham from New
Durham, a team sitting in
fourth place in the
Worthington C.I.U.
League's Third Division.

KNOCK-OUT  CUP
MISERY  FOR  SURTEES
In a recent Auckland Area
Pool League Knock-Out Cup
Quarter-Final tie, there was
misery for a Ferryhill side as
they went down to a crushing
defeat in a local 'derby'.
Travelling to meet
Spennymoor Weardale,

Ferryhill Surtees were forced
to return home on the back
of a thumping defeat by
7 - 1.
As  result, the victors will
now face a tough Semi-Final
tie against Bishop Auckland's
Henknowle Manor 'A' team.

FOOTY SHORTS...........
Following a good 4 - 1 win
away to Fatfield Biddick Inn
in the Swinburn Maddison
Durham Sunday League's
Premier Division, Ferryhill
W.M.C. are now on 14 points
and in sixth place in the
League table.
The 2008/2009 season goes
on deteriorating for hapless
Chilton W.M.C . as they
continue to prop up the
Swinburn Maddison Durham
Sunday League's Divison
One table following a
crushing 7 - 0 defeat at the

hands of hosts Sacriston
Cricket Club. Chilton
W.M.C. remain on 2 points
but their goal difference
suddenly worsened to -27
after the visit to Sacriston.
Sacriston Cricket Club's win
put them in second spot in
the table behind local rivals
Sacriston W.M.C.
A 3 - 1 home victory over
struggling Pittington F.C. in
the Swinburn Maddison
Durham Sunday League
means that local side Bishop
Middleham Cross Keys
maintain fifth spot in
League's Second Division.
Ferryhill Surtees  gained a
valuable point recently in
the Fourth Division of the
Swinburn Maddison Durham
Sunday League, drawing 2 -
2 when visiting Washington
Usworth Top Club.

COLLEGE  CLAIM  A
SEMI-FINAL  PLACE

In the Quarter-Final of the
Sunderland Catholic Club
Over 40s League's Villa Real
Cup, not only was a Semi-
Final spot up for grabs, but
also a certain amount of
local rivalry as fellow
Premier Division sides,
Chilton Community
College and  Ferryhill
Greyhound came up gainst
each other.

The tie between two sides
in mid-table of the League's
Premier Division always
had the makings of a close
encounter and, following 90
minutes and a further 30
minutes of extra time, a
penalty shoot-out was
necessary to determine
which side would progress in
the Competition.
Needless to say, the shoot-

out was also close, however
the College took the
honours 5 - 4.
In the Semi-Final, the
College have been drawn to
meet the side currently lying
in fourth place in the
League's Premier Division,
Norton Stockton, and this is
likely to be another tough
assignment for the Chilton
side.

UNITED'S  LEAGUE
FORM  FALTERS

Following their narrow 1 - 0
defeat at Whitehill in their
last Carcraft Durham
Alliance League fixture, their
first League defeat for some
time, Cornforth United were
looking to bounce back to
form immediately when they
visited Thornley F.C. last
weekend.
Although United were still in
the top four of the League
table, they would be keen to
get back to winning ways and
put pressure on the three
teams above them.
Unfortunately, the losing

streak in the League
continued as Thornley took
the game to United and ran
up a 3 - 0 lead. Two late goals
from United's John Cooke
gave the visitors a small
amount of hope that they
could possibly snatch a draw,
or even a victory, however
neither was to be as
Thornley maintained their
one goal advantage until the
final whistle.
The defeat means that
United remain in fourth
spot in the table, a position
they will no doubt be keen

to rectify this weekend
when they entertain
Hartlepool St. Francis, the
side in second-to-bottom
spot in the table.
In the Clem Smith Bowl,
Cornforth United are still
waiting to play their
Quarter-Final tie at home to
fellow Carcraft Durham
Alliance League side
Sunderland South, with the
winner of that game having
been drawn to meet either
Simonside S.C. or Consett
A.F.C. U21s who meet at
the Quarter-Final stage.

LINDA  STARS  AS  SLAKE  TERRACE
HOLD  ON  TO  TOP  SPOT

An outstanding
performance from Linda
Ithurralde in West
Cornforth Slake Terrace's
recent Ladies' County Darts
Super League fixture meant
that the local team was able
to maintain its position as
the League's number one,
some three points ahead of
second-placed side Kelloe
Club.
At Willington Club, Linda
Ithurralde inspired the Slake
Terrace victory by claiming

the highest average of the
night, this including both a
180 and a 16 dart leg.
It must be said, however, that
the victory - 5 - 4 - over the
League's fourth placed side
was not gained without a
fight and Slake Terrace's
cause was helped
considerably by them taking
all three pairs matches and
two of the singles matches
to claim the much-needed
win which keeps them on
top of the table

Unfortunately, in the Men's
County Darts Super League,
the local side is continuing
to struggle following another
heavy away defeat in their
most recent League fixture.
Ferryhill W.M.C. slipped to
a 8 - 1 reverse when they
travelled to Bishop
Auckland to take on mid-
table Bishop Auckland
Derby, the defeat meaning
that the Ferryhill side remain
at the foot of the League
table, some 9 points adrift
of their nearest fellow-
strugglers Evenwood W.M.C.LOCAL  BOWLERS

MOVE AWAY  FROM
FOOT  OF  TABLE

Despite suffering a
somewhat comprehensive
defeat at the hands of the
side who is currently in
second place in Division
Two of the County Inter-
Club League, Ferryhill have
moved out of the Division's
bottom place.
A visit to high-flying Great
Aycliffe was unlikely to give
the Ferryhill side its first
taste of League victory and
so it was as the hosts took
the match by 143 shots to
99.
Whilst the victors took 10
points, the 2 points
achieved by the visiting
Ferryhill team were

sufficient to move them to
12 points, one more than
their closest rivals Parkview,
whose even heavier defeat at
home to top-of-the-table
Shildon - 156 shots to 91 (12
points to nil) -left them on
11 points for the season.

For all your Electrical Needs
No job too small
Free quotations

Part P Registered
Member of the

NIC EIC

CORNER
ELECTRICS

DISCOUNTS FOR OAPs

(01740) 654751
Mob: 0772 520 5172

FERRYHILL.
ROOFING

CONTRACTORS
For all aspects of roofing

- New roofs - roof repairs -
slating - felt roofs etc.
Contact Trevor

Elsdon on
01740 656619

or mobile 0788 788 6558

To Advertise,
Call Jeff Ridley

on
07909 992 731
 01388 775896
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Ferryhill

and Chilton
It’s all about local people and local events.
It’s your very own Community Newspaper

PHOTO INCLUDED? (£5)            Yes            No
(If yes, please include a stamped addressed envelope if
you would like your picture returned to you.)

OCCASION:  (Please tick)
Birthday
Anniversary
Birth
Congratulations
Appreciations
Memoriam

Obituary
For Sale
To Let
Services Offered
Other (Please State)
...................................

NUMBER OF SEPARATE MESSAGES...................
MESSAGE(S) - (Please write in clear block capitals and continue

on a separate piece of plain paper if necessary)

.................................................................................

..................................................................................

..................................................................................

..................................................................................

...................................................................................

..................................................................................

..................................................................................

NUMBER OF WORDS = ............................................

NAME......................................................................
ADDRESS................................................................
................................................................................
CONTACT NO.........................................................

AMOUNT (x 35p) ....................................................

CLASSIFIED FORM
Hand this form into Ferryhill or Chilton Library or post it to 3

- 4 First Floor Offices, Town Council Building, Civic Hall
Square, Shildon, DL4 1AH.

Services

Save Money on all of your
Utility Bills, including Gas,

Electricity,
Home Phone,

Broadband & Mobile.
Get 5% discount on your
shopping and petrol too!

Web : www.cheaputils.co.uk
Tel : 07590 815145.

JOHN’S DECORATING

PAINTING  ANYTHING!
THEN GIVE ME A RING!

(Time Served)

For all your painting and
decorating needs.
No job too small

Special rates for O.A.P’s
For a free estimate

 phone John on Ferryhill
(01740) 657191
or 0775 983 8076

Birthdays

JOHN  A  MARTIN
Building, Roofing and

Joinery Contractor

Personal service and free estimates,

Phone 01388 813645
07759 478680

PVCu Fascias and Soffits.

Kitchen Fitting and refurbs with
free planning service.

Professional, Quality work at
reasonable rates.

********************

********************

TERRY STEPHENSON & SONS
- UNDERTAKERS -

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST.

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE ARRANGED &
PERSONALLY DIRECTED BY TERRY.

Tel: 651350/656448
Mobile: 0777 4704739

1B DUNNING ROAD, FERRYHILL.

160 YEARS IN  FERRYHILL

ANNE  DAVIS-JONES
An internationally renowned
stress therapist is willing to

give free talks on how to cope
with stress to any organisation.

Tel: 01388 721960

CLAIRE  FIRBANK
March 10th.

Happy 30th Birthday.
Lots of love, Mam, Dad, Wayne

& Lesley.

CLAIRE  FIRBANK
March 10th.

Happy 30th Birthday, Mam.
Love u loads, Sophie.

Congratulat ions

PAUL  DAVID  GRAY
February 27th.

Congratulations on completing
your Phase 1 for the Army.

Love Mam, Dad, Jamie, Adrian
& Nana.

Anniversaries

DAVE  &  CHRIS  CUMMINGS
March 8th.

Congratulations on your Ruby
Wedding Anniversary.

Wonderful parents and amazing
Grandparents.
Lots of love,

Beverley, Claire, Graham,
Cameron, Chloe, Ryan & Jack.

Acknowledgement

BARRY  CROFT  &  FAMILY
Would like to thank the Nursing

staff of Ward 5 at Bishop
Auckland General Hospital,

Chilton & Windlestone W.M.C.,
especially Sharon & Alison, and
the Co-operative Funeral Service
for their care and support during

our bereavement of the late
Doreen Croft.

We would also like to thank
family and friends for their kind

donations to the Heart
Foundation for which £310

was raised.

LISA  WOODS
21 Today!

Happy Birthday.
Love from Dad, Tish, Billy &

Nicky, Nanna, Grandad
& family.

MICHAEL  THOMAS
CONDRON

(Condi)
March 6th

Happy 18th Birthday.
Love you loads,

Mam & Dad.

MICHAEL  THOMAS
CONDRON

(Condi)
Happy 18th, Bruv.
Luv ya, Little Sis.

Co-operative Funeralcare staff hand over a cheque for
£341.03 to the Butterwick Hospice.

Co-operative Funeralcare
staff in Ferryhill, as well as
those in Shildon and
Bishop Auckland, recently
donated over £300 to the
Butterwick Hospice.
A grand total of £341.03
was raised from the Funeral
Services’ Memorial
Christmas trees and a Carol
Service, which was held at
Woodhouse Close Church
shortly before Christmas.
Staff at Finlands House in
Bishop Auckland handed
over the money on behalf
of the three branches.

CO-OP  FUNERALCARE  DONATE
CASH  TO  HOSPICE

For just 35p per word you
can send a special message
to a loved one, be it a
birthday, anniversary,
wedding, birth, exam success
or memoriam. Classified ads
are a fantastic way to mark
any occasion that will be seen
in no less than 8,000 homes.
For just £5 you can make the
message extra special by
adding a photograph of your
choice.
You can also use a classified
to advertise your business,
items for sale or services
offered, absolutely anything!
Simply fill in the form to the
right with your choice of
words, along with your
details, and post it, along with
any additional photographs,
to:
3 - 4 First Floor Offices,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTS
Town Council Offices,
Civic Hall Square, Shildon,
Co. Durham, DL4 1AH.
If you prefer, you can also
leave your classified advert at
Ferryhill or Chilton Library
in an envelope addressed to
The Chapter and we will pick

it up.
You can make payment for
your adverts either by placing
the correct amount of cash
in the envelope, enclosing a
cheque made payable to The
Chapter, or include your
Credit or Debit card details.

Call us on
01388 775896

Michelle Fish
Chiropodist /

Podiatrist
BSc (Hons) Degree

Podiatry M.Ch.S, HPC Reg

Home Visits.
Mobile

Chiropodist.
01388 459150
07929 528509
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FERRYHILL  MAN FACING  PRISON
A Ferryhill man is currently
facing the possibilty of a
term of imprisonment after
local Magistrates heard that
he was currently subject to
a Suspended Prison
Sentence Order which,
should he admit his current
charges, he will have
breached.
At the South Durham
Magistrates' Court in
Newton Aycliffe last week,

22 year-old Anthony
Foster, of Duncombe
Terrace in Ferryhill,
appeared in relation to
charges of driving without
due care and attention,
failing to stop after an
accident and failing to
report an accident, the
offences allegedly being
committed in Ferryhill's
Broom Road in mid-June of
last year when Foster is said

to have been behind the
wheel of a Ford Transit.
Mr. Robert Willoughby,
appearing on behalf of
Foster, who entered no pleas
to the charges, requested an
adjournment to allow him to
make a Legal Aid
application as Foster was
unemployed.
The request was granted and
the case will now return to
court on March 25th.

SEDGEFIELD
BOROUGH  HOMES

GETS  A  GREEN
LIGHT

At a meeting held last week,
the full Councils of Sedgefield
Borough and Durham County
gave their formal approval
for the transfer of housing
stock to Sedgefield Borough
Homes.
This is an important step in
a process that will see the
ownership and management
of over 8,000 homes transfer
from Sedgefield Borough
Council to Sedgefield
Borough Homes on March
30th, subject to final
approval from the Tenant
Services Authority.
Councillor Agnes Armstrong,
the Leader of Sedgefield
Borough Council, stated,
“The Council has always
been fully supportive of the
transfer, and today’s decision

formalises that sentiment.
The Council recognises that
transfer is the best way to
secure valuable investment in
our tenants’ homes.”
Brian Allen, Chief Executive
of Sedgefield Borough
Council added, “The decision
made by both Councils is
extremely important and
means we have met another
key milestone on the journey
to providing the best deal for
our tenants. It’s a great deal
for tenants and a great deal
for Council Tax payers. It
protects open spaces by
taking a belt and braces
approach to future
development, and it provides
significant wider economic
benefits at a time of recession
and housing slump.”

Ferryhill Town Youth Under
9s kept to their winning
ways, playing away to St
Francis in a very hard fought
game, winning 4-2.
Goals came from Joe
Richardson (2) Nile Rutter
and Jake Petitjean.
The Under 11's team played
away to Skelton where they
were 2-0 down by half time.
Ferryhill put on the pressure
in the second half, however,
but were caught on the break
to go three goals down. Alex
Quinn pulled two goals back
for the team, although they
didn’t manage to equalise,
the final score being 3-2.
Man-of-the-match went to
Nathan Wilson.
Ferryhill Town Youth Under
12’s played away against
Norton & Stockton
Ancients ‘A’.
After 10 minutes Rhys Todd
opened the scoring with a
left foot shot from just
outside the box.
Norton pushed for an
equaliser, which eventually
came in the twentieth
minute, and just before half
time, they took the lead.
In the second half, Ferryhill
dominated the game for the
first 10 minutes, with Ryan
Wilkinson getting the
equaliser before taking the
lead, thanks to a lovely pass
by Mark Norman to Ryan
Wilkinson, who crossed in
for Willis White to head
home.
With about 5 minutes to go,
Ferryhill caught Norton on
the break with Ryan

Wilkinson scoring his second
of the game.  The final score
was 4 -2 to Ferryhill with
man-of-the-match going to
the whole team.
The Under 13's side were
away to Darlington TSC on
Sunday and got off to a great
start when Connor Dunlavey
poked home on 2 minutes.
Four minutes later, Ben Wall
headed home a Nathan Carr
cross and the lads were
looking comfortable.
Dunlavey made it 3 - 0 on
12 minutes with a clever run
and finish down the left.  TSC
pulled one back on 14
minutes, but on 18 minutes
Callum Walton played a
superb ball from the right for
Dunlavey who claimed his
hat-trick.
Just before the break, Walton
got on the score sheet with a
crisp drive from the edge of
the box and the lads were
5-1 up.  TSC started strongly
in the second half and scored
after 5 minutes, but
Dunlavey got his fourth of
the game 2 minutes later
after. The Ferryhill lads were
in control throughout the
game and scored again on 60
minutes when Robinson
prodded home a Dunlavey
cross to make it a 2 - 7 final
score.  Man-of-the-match
went to Jordan Robinson.
The Under 14's played St
Francis 2000 in the
Challenge Cup. It was a hard
fought game but Ferryhill
won the match 4-2 thanks
to goals from Chrissy Devine
(3) and David Gibson.

TOWN  YOUTH  ARE
ON  THE  BALL
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9 MAIN STREET, FERRYHILL.
TEL: (01740) 652006

Suntanna

Mother’s  Day
Offer 1

Express facial, tidy & polish
Usually: £25 Offer: £18

Offer 2
Luxury Manicure & Luxury Pedicure

Usually: £38  Offer: £28

Offer 3
Luxury Facial

Back, neck, shoulder hot stone massage.
Usually: £45  Offer £34

Offer expires 31st March, 2009. Not in conjunction with any offer.

KARAOKE
WITH  LISA Every Friday

The Wheatsheaf
Durham Road, Chilton.

SUNDAY LUNCHES - Excellent Value
Served from 12 noon until  3.00pm

Sweets always available

GIFT  VOUCHERS  AVAILABLE

HOLLY  C
Sunday  8th  March

Phone the North East’s original master blind maker

Siesta BlindsSiesta BlindsSiesta BlindsSiesta BlindsSiesta Blinds on 01325 309003
1 Brighouse Court, Newton Aycliffe Ind. Park.

Ask about our next day fitting on vertical blinds

BLINDS FACTORY SHOP
buy direct from the factory and save

Measure & Fitting

HOME SELECTION SERVICE

Free
Free

£££’s£££’s£££’s£££’s£££’s

STEVE  &  NEIL
Sunday  15th  March

DAVE  KELLY
Sunday  22nd  March

SPITTIN’  VICARS
Sunday  29th March

BOOK  YOUR  COACH
TRIPS  NOW!

Readers can now book
Garnett’s day breaks
through The Chapter.
Bookings can now be made
over the phone from the
comfort of your own home,
we will even send a brochure
out to you if requested.
To book a trip, simply call
us on 01388 775896 with
your credit or debit card

details and ask for Les, who
will happily book you a spot
on your chosen trip before
posting your tickets out to
you.
Commission received from
all bookings goes towards
the running cost of The
Chapter.  Visit
www.garnettscoaches.com
for a full list of trips.

REACH  FOR  THE  SKY  IN
FERRYHILL

A new series of trampolining
sessions are being introduced
at Ferryhill Leisure Centre
each Wednesday evening,
commencing Wednesday,
March 25th.
Each session will last for one
hour between 7.30pm and
8.30pm.
The sessions are primarily
targeted towards young
women aged between 16 and
25, with the aim of
promoting the benefits of
sport and physical activity to
young women within the
Sedgefield Borough area.
However, friends and family
who fall outside of the above
age group are more than
welcome to attend the
sessions.
Each session will be supervised
by a qualified trampoline
coach, and will accommodate
every level of ability,
including complete beginners.
As places are limited,
booking in advance is
recommended.

For more information, or to
book a session, contact Marie
Ramsey, Young Women’s Co-

Samantha Worthington showing her skills at a recent

ordinator for Sedgefield
Borough Council, on 01388
816166 ext 4512.

Many Chilton residents
enjoyed free tea and coffee
at the Fair Trade Event
held at St Aidan’s Church
last week.
Thanks to sponsors such as
Lidl, The Co-operative,
Tesco and Gateway, a range
of fair trade goods were
available to purchase.
“Home-made cakes, using
fair trade ingredients, were
on sale either by the slice
or as whole cakes and our

fairly numerous visitors all
seemed impressed with the
scope of the fair trade
movement and its aims,”
said a spokesperson for the
event.
Around £100 was raised on
the day, which will be
donated to the Tear Fund
for clean water projects in
areas of poverty.
For more information on
the charity, visit
www.tearfund.org.

FAIR  TRADE  EVENT
RAISES  A  FAIR

AMOUNT

DRINK-DRIVING  WAS  TOTALLY
OUT  OF  CHARACTER,

COURT  HEARD
A teenager's Solicitor told
local Magistrates last week
that, although the 19 year-
old had admitted a drink-
driving charge, his actions had
been totally out of character.
At the South Durham
Magistrates' Court in Newton
Aycliffe, Michael Laurence
Williams, of Washington
Crescent in Newton Aycliffe,
entered his guilty plea to a
charge of driving with excess
alcohol, the offence being
committed on February 15th
at Rushyford.
Appearing on behalf of the
Crown Prosecution Service,
Mr. Blair Martin told the
court that a police patrol was
called to attend an accident
at the Eden Arms roundabout
at Rushyford in which a
Vauxhall Corsa had been
involved.
The court heard that the
vehicle had failed to negotiate
the roundabout and had
travelled straight ahead,
thereby demolishing a number
of the roundabout's chevron
boards valued at £2,158.
The Police Officers
discovered Williams sitting
bare-chested in an adjacent
bus shelter and when he was
spoken to, he told the Officers
"I am well drunk."
Mitigating, Mr. Graham
Hunsley told the court that
the vehicle was a family car
and that Williams did have

permission to drive it.
Mr. Hunsley stated that the
previous evening, Williams
had been out with a friend
drinking in Bishop Auckland
and had returned home by
taxi before subsequently and
inexplicably going out in the
vehicle.
It was suggested by Mr.
Hunsley that Williams may
possibly have had his drink
'spiked' during the evening.
Providing the sitting
Magistrates with letters of
reference brought to court by
Williams, Mr. Hunsley
concluded by

stating that the defendant
was a hardworking and
responsible teenager who was
in full-time employment.
The sitting Magistrates
fined Williams £600 and
disqualified him from driving
for a period of 2 years. He
was also ordered to pay
court costs of £43 and the
£15 Victim Surcharge.
Williams was also offered a
place on the Drink-Drivers'
Rehabilitation Course,the
successful completion of
which will mean that the
disqualification would be
reduced to 18 months.

The Manor HouseThe Manor HouseThe Manor HouseThe Manor HouseThe Manor House

Telephone (01740) 654322
Market Street - Ferryhill - County Durham

SUNDAY  LUNCHSUNDAY  LUNCHSUNDAY  LUNCHSUNDAY  LUNCHSUNDAY  LUNCH
Only £5.75 per Adult

Children under 12 years-old eat FREE
(One free child for every paying adult)

trampolining event at Ferryhill Leisure Centre.

SPECIAL  AT  THE  MANOR  HOUSE
LIMITED  TIME  ONLY
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CENTRALCENTRALCENTRALCENTRALCENTRAL
HEAHEAHEAHEAHEATINGTINGTINGTINGTING

Combi Boilers
5 year guarantee.
Bathroom Suites.

Established 25 years.
Corgi Registered Plumber

No call out charge
Phone for a FREE quotation

D.M. GALE
Tel: Ferryhill
01740 650297

Mobile: 07815 889620

S CRABTREE
Digital Aerials Fitted.

Your Single Digital
Aerial Fitted.

£40.00.
No Hidden Charges.

No Extra For Cable Used.

I Will Beat Any
Written Quote, Plus

Network Your House
& Tune In

Ferryhill based

0797 997 1541
0770 643 2113

ABTEC
ELECTRICIANS

RING NEIL ON

Specialists in House
Rewires & Safety

Inspection

01388 776665
07919 215 959

Special OAP Rates

Showers & Electrical
Cooker Repairs

No Job Too Small

FERRYHILL  CATHOLIC CLUB
Tel: 01740  652697

Superb  Local Vocalist

£1.00 Cover Charge
       Admission For Members and Bona Fide Guests.

8.00pm early Bingo

Saturday, March 7th, 2009

KELLY McWATERS

For Free Estimates & Advice Call Jonathan on:

07595395303

All aspects of plastering undertaken.
High Quality Work GUARANTEED!!.

JD PLASTERING

No Job Too Big or Small.
Competitive Rates.

RAILWAY  TRACK
THEFT  ALLEGATION  -

THREE  IN  COURT
Three men appeared before
local Magistrates last week
in connection with the
alleged theft of railway track
in West Cornforth on
January 12th this year.
Whilst 39 year-old Robert
Neil Hamilton, of Front
Street in Tudhoe Colliery,
who was represented in court
by Mr. Andrew Clinton,
entered a guilty plea to the
charge, his co-accused, Paul
Anthony Bulmer, 28, of
Brodsway Cottage in
Coxhoe and 33 year-old
Grant Royal, of Oak Terrace
in West Cornforth, both
denied the charge.
After the South Durham

Magistrates sitting at
Newton Aycliffe heard a
brief outline of the facts of
the case in respect of
Hamilton, the sitting
Magistrates handed him a 12
month Conditional
Discharge and ordered him
to pay £43 court costs.
After Bulmer and Royal,
who were represented in
court by Mr. Stephen
Andrews, entered their not
guilty pleas, the trial
involving the two men was
fixed for May 5th at the
Darlington Magistrates'
Court, with both defendants
being released on conditional
bail until the trial date.

The  White  Horse
23 Market Street, Ferryhill

Sky Sports, Setanta Sports & At The Races

Sat, 7th March
THE KICKS

Fri, 27th March
STEVE  FOTHERGILL

Live Entertainment

Sat, 4th April
JOHN  HOLMES

Ferryhill Lad

Sat, 18th April
NO  FUN

DRIVING LESSONS

Driving lessons with
experienced professional
DSA approved instructor
 based in SPENNYMOOR.

Covering BISHOP
AUCKLAND and DURHAM.

FIRST LESSON FREE

FREEPHONE
0800 955 4363

4 LANE DRIVER TRAINING

01388 779333
0781 309 9096

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

Professional Service,
Bathroom Design, Tiling,

Plastic Cladding, All
Aspects of Plumbing Work

Undertaken.
All Aspects of Heating.

All Work Guaranteed.

McNEAL
PLUMBING

Most household tasks carried out
Painting - Flat pack assembly -
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Tiling,

Garden Maintenance,

HANDYMAN
AVAILABLE

I’m Back!!

No job too small

Competitive rates

Tel John: 01740 655101
0779 657 5166

SCRAP
CARS

WANTED
TOP  PRICES  PAID

Anything considered
Tel: 07724571547

Based in Ferryhill

The Bupa Great North Run
20th September, 2009, Newcastle

Great event, Great team, Great support!
Reserve your place today

Registered Charity Number 218186

Call: 0870 420 4301
Email: events@lcdisability.org

www.lcdisability.org/gnr

PPPPPoetryoetryoetryoetryoetry
CornerCornerCornerCornerCorner

DEAN  BANK  MAN
RELEASED  ON  BAIL

Local Magistrates last week
released a Dean Bank man
from custody, with a
condition being attached to
his bail.
Forty year-old John George
Kinsella, of Bessemer
Street in the Dean Bank
area of Ferryhill, is
currently facing a charge of
possession of an offensive
weapon in a public place, it
being alleged that he had a

green-handled lock knife in
his possession when he was
in Bishop Auckland's
Newgate Street on February
24th this year.
The South Durham
Magistrates sitting at
Newton Aycliffe granted
Kinsella bail until his next
court appearance with one
condition, that being to
refrain from entering
Bishop Auckland.

MY  HOME,  MY  HAPPINESS
I wandered slowly up the hill
When all the fields were green
I sat alone where all was still
To gaze and think and dream.
The trees seemed like my
children
With arms stretched out to

This poem was sent to who by a former Dean Bank resident who left for Nottingham
when he was 19 years-old. John Forrest reads The Chapter every week online and,
after reading the Poetry Corner to his 92 year-old mother, decided to send us some

poems she had written.

me
The birds’ song were their
voices
Singing a melody
The moors and dales for all
to see
Have wonder there for you

and me
Its there I go to say a prayer
To thank the Lord, for I
know he is there.

By Phyliss Allen,
Bridlington,

Yorkshire.

RAMSEY'S
Joinery & Property

Maintenance

01388 77601201388 77601201388 77601201388 77601201388 776012
07919 15622107919 15622107919 15622107919 15622107919 156221

SHELVES, DOORS,
GATES, FENCING, FLAT

PACK  ASSEMBLY

NO  JOB  TOO  SMALL!!!
O.A.P.  DISCOUNTS!!!

NO  CALL OUT CHARGE!!!

THE SNOW
The snow drifts gracefully
down to the ground
Flitter flutter like a butterfly
hatching from the cocoon
Up in the sky all year round
Until it can't hold on any
longer and bursts from the
sky so grey
Oh I do love the snow I hope
it falls again.

By Eleanor James,
Aged 7,

Stratford Gardens,
Ferryhill.

This little girl’s
grandmother sent us her

poem.

Ferryhill Library is inviting
all pre-school children to its
Rhyme Time sessions, which
include stories, rhymes and
activities.
The sessions are held

RHYME  TIME
fortnightly, with the next
being held on the morning
of Monday, March 9th, for
one hour, from 10.00am to
11.00am.

AUCKLAND
GARDEN SERVICES
Specialists in all types of
gardening work including

Tree Surgery, Hedges
Pruned and Trimmed,

Turfing, Ivy Removed and
Lawns Cut.

No job too small or large.
Including General Tidy-up.

Work: 07732 653600
Home: 01388 774505
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W. BURDESS
ELECTRICS

Domestic and
Commercial

All aspects of
work.

Part P Registered
Member of the

NIC EICTelephone
(01740) 657045

Mobile: 0788 172 2393

Keith McLean
Joiner and Builder

30 years experience
01740 651629

0771 875 4249

Loft and Garage
Conversions,

Fitted Kitchens, Roofing,
All types of Building

Work.

J. DUNN
HEATING  &  PLUMBING

Corgi Registered

For All Boiler
Installations, Services

& Repair

Free Quote

Tel: 07826527952
01388 720009

A.L.A Carpet &
Upholstery &

Leather Cleaning.
One room any size

£30
£10 per room

thereafter
Tel: 0791 354 8838
Find us in Yellow Pages

Self employed?

all from  only

or do you run
a small limited company?

I offer a complete Bookkeeping and Accountancy
service dealing with all aspects of VAT, PAYE,

Income Tax and Corporation Tax

Haven’t you better things to do with your time
than struggle with the books?

Call Carl on 01388 774774

£4.00 a week!

MEIKLES SOLICITORS
8 North Street, Market Place, Ferryhill

Telephone : 01740 652811
Email : ferryhillreception@

meikles-solicitors.co.uk
FOR ALL LEGAL MATTERS

Accident and Injury Claims – Employment
House Sales & Purchases – Wills and Probate

Child Care Cases – Matrimonial – Crime
Established over 75 years

POLICE  TRACED  DEFENDANT  BY
FOLLOWING  TYRE TRACKS

IN  SNOW
After a Dean Bank teenager
broke a window, he returned
home on his Yamaha
motorcycle however,
unfortunately for him, there
was newly-fallen snow on
the ground and Police
Officers found him simply by
following the motorcycle's
tyre tracks which led them
straight to him.
Appearing before the South
Durham Magistrates sitting
at Newton Aycliffe last
week, 19 year-old Martin
John McDonagh, of Haig

Street in the Dean Bank area
of Ferryhill, entered a guilty
plea to a charge of criminal
damage, the offence being
committed in Ferryhill on
December 3rd last year.
The court heard from Mr.
Blair Martin, of the Crown
Prosecution Service, that
McDonagh had left his
motorcycle in the garden of
a house in Ferryhill, planning
to collect it later that
evening.
Around 12.30am, the
householder, who knew

McDonagh, heard banging
on doors and, when he went
to investigate, he discovered
a window at the side of the
back door had been smashed.
When police arrested
McDonagh, he stated that he
was sorry for his actions.
The sitting Magistrates
ordered the defendant, who
was of previous good
character, to pay
compensation of £59,
together with £43 court
costs and the £15 Victim
Surcharge.

CHILTON  ONE  STEP  CLOSER  TO
CUB  SCOUT  PACK

In a previous edition of The
Chapter, readers were
informed of an initiative
which had been launched in
order to cater for boys and
girls aged 8 to 10½ years, with
the local Scout District
heading up the activity.
Since then, there has been
much behind-the-scenes
activity by the local Scout
District to help set up the
organisation and to ensure
that it can provide fun and
adventure for young people
in the town.
Two local individuals have
volunteered as Leaders with
the Pack and a Chair and
Secretary have also
volunteered.
Other people have offered to
support the Leaders and
officials and an offer of using
St Aidan’s Church Hall has also
been taken up.
Those who have offered their
services are all from Chilton
and were at a meeting when

it was decided that there was
sufficient support to take the
initiative forward and begin the
next steps of firming up plans
to launch weekly meetings for
youngsters.
Ian Johnson, District
Commissioner, told The
Chapter that he was so pleased
with the progress made so far
and that he made the decision
to formally register the group
because of the levels of support
from the local community,
including the local Sainsbury
store which provided
refreshments for a meeting of
all those involved.
“The two Leaders will be
looking for further help - I
expect that there will be
individuals who can offer some
help but are not able to give a
regular weekly commitment.
I would hope they can get in
touch as soon as possible and
be part of the group when we
formally start, which should
be in a few weeks time,”

commented Ian, who went
on to say, “Scouting has
moved forward a great deal
in recent years; we’ve seen
increases in membership of
60% locally in the past six
years, we’ve got the most
Cubs in the District since
1994 and bringing Scouting
back to Chilton will put a
smile on many faces. We’ve
also had help from our
national development team,
who have recognised a real
opportunity for boys and
girls”.
Details of an open meeting
will be printed in a future issue
of The Chapter, however, in
the meantime, parents can
visit the group’s dedicated
website,
 www.communigate.co.uk/ne/
1stchilton.
More information on the
Scout Movement, including
opportunities for young
people and adults alike, can
be obtained locally from Ian
Johnson on 0845 0944 084
or from visiting

1stchilton@durhamscouts.org.uk.

CHILTON  CHIPPY
28 Eden Terrace, Chilton, 01388 720497

Please Call in, Pick Up Only

Small Fish
& Chips
Only £3

Any Two
10” Pizzas

Only £6

Any Two
12” Pizzas

Only £7

Large Doner
& Free Bag Of

Chips
Only £4

MADE YOU
LOOK!

Advertising in
The Chapter

works

Call Jeff on  01388  775896
or  0790  999  2731

Police are appealing for
witnesses to an incident
involving two youths who
were arrested on suspicion  of
stealing a vehicle and
dangerous driving.
Shortly before 8.00am on
Friday, February 27th, a red
Vauxhaul Cavalier, which was
thought to be stolen from the
Nottingham area, was
spotted by police on the A689
in Rushyford.
Officers signalled for the car
to stop, however, it
continued on to Woodham
before heading north on the
A167 towards Thinford.
After several unsuccessful

attempts, police managed to
stop the vehicle at the
Gasworks Roundabout in
Spennymoor, however, after
halting, the driver attempted
to pull away.
The Cavalier then collided
with a blue Citreon C3,
injuring a local women in her
late 30’s. She received minor
injuries and was treated at
Bishop Auckland Hospital.
A Police Officer also received
lacerations to his arm and a
suspected broken finger.
Anyone with information on
the incident is asked to
contact the police on 0345
60 60 365.

POLICE  APPEAL  FOR
WITNESSES  AFTER

CAR  CHASE

VOCAL  COACH
NEEDED

A local theatre group has
had such an increase in
membership recently that
it is now looking for an
extra Vocal Coach in order
to help the group with its
songs for its forthcoming

production.
The Tearaways in Shildon
will be performing their next
musical, containing Abba
songs, in June.
Anyone interested should call
01388 774838.
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DEAN  BANK  MAN
REMANDED  IN

CUSTODY
A Dean Bank man was, last
week, remanded back into
custody when he appeared
before the South Durham
Magistrates sitting at
Newton Aycliffe, via a
videolink, in connection with
an allegation of burglary.
Twenty-two-year-old Kyle
Mawson, of Davy Street in
the Dean Bank area of

Ferryhill, is alleged to have
committed the offence at a
property in Davy Street on
February 15th this year.
The sitting Magistrates
agreed that a Pre-Trial
Review Hearing would be
held at the court on March
11th and duly remanded
Mawson into custody until
that date.

£99PP

Terms and conditions apply. Subject to availability - ask for details

2 Parker Terrace
FERRYHILL
Tel: 01740 654003

PRICES FROM ONLY

2 NIGHTS B&B
AT A 3* HOTEL
RAIL INCLUDED

VARIOUS DATES
INC. 6 - 21 MARCH
3 - 24 APRIL
15 MAY - 12 JUNE 2009

LONDON
WEEKEND SPECIAL

Locomotion, The National
Railway Museum at Shildon,
was the proud host of the
grand final event of Sedgefield
Engineering Forum’s annual
Schools’ Challenge on
Thursday,  February 26th.
For the 2009 Challenge,
Sedgefield Engineering Forum
member companies worked
with more than sixty Year 9
students from five local
secondary schools, including
Ferryhill Business and
Enterprise College.
The Challenge enabled young
people to learn new skills,
meet new people, and have a
positive work experience
whilst facing the exacting
demands of the engineering
sector by working closely with
industrial mentors from SEF
for a period of 12 weeks.
Sedgefield Engineering Forum
(SEF) was formed in 2007,
and aims to tackle the issues
facing the engineering and
manufacturing sector in
South-West Durham. As an
employer-led engineering
forum, SEF is keen to
encourage young people to
pursue course options and
qualifications suitable for

careers in engineering or
manufacturing.
Michael Burnham, Business
Development Manager at
SEF, said, “In the Engineering
Challenge, students formed
small working groups, with
each group asked to build an
electric vehicle, a viable
bridge structure and a wind
turbine to charge batteries for
the electric vehicle, all as part
of a design brief for a new road
system.
“The Challenge culminated

with a grand final
competition – this year at
Locomotion – where the
young people’s work was
judged on quality, originality
and adherence to
specification limits, with a
variety of prizes made
available for the best entries”.
Awards were presented by
Peter Phipps, Aim Higher
Project Director and funding
partner, with special guest,
John Elliott, Managing
Director, Ebac Ltd.

Special guest, John Elliott, Managing Director of Ebac
Ltd, presented students Jordan Rhodes and George

Hughes with a £20 voucher.

BUSINESS  AND  ENTERPRISE
COLLEGE  TAKES  PART  IN

ENGINEERING  CHALLENGE  FINAL

A digital photography
course is to begin at
Ferryhill Library this
month.
The sessions will begin on
Thursday, March 19th,

PHOTOGRAPHY
COURSE

from 2.00pm to 4.00pm,
lasting for ten weeks.
The cost of the course is £40
per person, which could be
reduced for people on certain
means-tested benefits.

Ferryhill Town Council has
taken steps to prevent
further cases of vandalism
in the King George V Park.
Numerous incidents have
occured in the park this
year, including bins being lit
on fire, lights being
smashed, vandalism to
fences and bottles being
smashed around the play

equipment.
The Council wrote a letter
to the local police and
CCTV controllers asking
that they increase their
presence in this area.
They have also written to
nearby residents asking that
they reports incidents to the
police or CCTV as soon as
possible.

COUNCIL  TRIES  TO
PREVENT  VANDALISM


